Theater review: ‘Shows for Days’ loves theater

Sid (Judy Wilson), Irene (Kristine Stringer), and Clive (Lonzell Wilson) give a curtain speech. COURTESY NUTLEY LITTLE THEATRE
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Love “Fosse/Verdon,” the new series about choreographer Bob Fosse and wife, dancer Gwen Verdon, on FX?
Then you’ll get a kick out of “Shows for Days,” Douglas Carter Beane’s 2015 memory (Genesius, here called
Promethius) play-cum-valentine to the amateur theater where he worked as a teenager.
Car, a gay man and playwright (his sexuality matters) in the present, tells the story of the summer of 1973,
when he was 14. Think Tom in “The Glass Menagerie.”
Beane, the author of Broadway’s “The Nance” (2013) knows his way around a quip.
“Many are called, but few are called back,” says company founder and Grand Dame Irene (based on Jane
Simmon Miller, who founded Genesius in 1971).
Under the direction of Montclair’s Penny Paul, the six-person cast has a ball.
Kristine Stringer hams it up as Irene (it was Patti Lupone at Lincoln Center); Lonzell Wilson smirks as Clive;
Judy Wilson delivers deadpan comments as self-described “bull dyke” Sid, the stage manager; Ruth Kliwinski
is googly as melodramatic actress Maria; and Rafelle Danta purrs as sexual opportunist actor Damien.
_______________________________________________________________________
READ: CAMPY, HEART-FILLED NUNS IN ‘THE DIVINE SISTER’
READ: IT’S COMMUNITY, IT’S CHALLENGING: MONTCLAIRITES AT NUTLEY LITTLE THEATRE
_______________________________________________________________________
Montclair’s Michael Smith-Gallo nimbly inhabits Car, moving between modern snark and the boyish wonder of
the kid who joined the company when he wandered in one day to kill time.
Paul writes in the program about learning to drink coﬀee and wear eyeliner as a teenager at a Long Island
summer stock company, and the love of amateur theater shines through (though Prometheus seems more like
a non-Equity amateur company, with months-long extensions, based on reviews, than community theaters
around here.
But Beane’s plot meanders. Act One centers on the threat of the wrecking ball to the storefront theater (we
hear it hilariously crashing, kudos to Sound Designer Keith Raulerson). Irene resorts to blackmail to get
another space.

The Prometheus company, Irene (Kristine Stringer), Sid (Judy Wilson), Maria (Ruth Kliwinski), Car (Michael Smith-Gallo), and Damien
(Rafelle Danta) confer at the hospital. COURTESY NUTLEY LITTLE THEATRE

Act Two centers on Car’s sexuality, and a mysterious “whodunnit” leak to the press — which leads to Irene’s
triumphant to do challenging work by Beckett, Sophocles, Chekhov. They will not sell out.
Wait, wut?
For more than an hour we’ve seen a bedraggled crew emote at one another. We never see the serious
transformative power of theater, though we hear it talked about. A beautiful call back to “Carousel” in the ﬁnal
scene only works if you know the musical — it’s not previously onstage.
Director Penny Paul stages inventively, especially in a scene where the company glares at a rival troupe in a
restaurant. However, all of the actors push too hard. If Paul pulled them in to show quiet truths more often
(which each does show at times), the play would work better. Judy Wilson, so funny recently in NLT’s “The
Divine Sister,” demonstrates great timing. Smith-Gallo succeeds as a grown man more than as a teen; he
seems almost a child. It makes sense as a memory choice, but it makes the sex scene uncomfortable.
Beane’s script is part send-up, part valentine, and those ingredients curdle.
But it’s fun anyway. Lauren Spooner’s 1973 costumes, particularly Irene’s wealthy hippy tunics, are a giggle in
themselves.

It’s community, it’s challenging: Montclairites at
Nutley Little Theatre

Tim White, Christina Weakland, and Michael Smith-Gallo – Montclair-dwelling cast members of “A New Brain” at the Nutley Little Theater.
NEIL GRABOWSKY/FOR MONTCLAIR LOCAL
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There are years and years of experience among the three Montclair actors performing, with a company of 12,
in Nutley Little Theatre’s upcoming production of “A New Brain.”
Penny Paul, NLT’s publicity director, is also a Montclairite. Paul studied theater at Yale.
There are many reasons people with professional skills participate in community theater: camaraderie,
logistics, limited hours.
One reason that might surprise you: innovative selections.

PENNY PAUL

“NLT prides itself on doing shows that aren’t always done in community theater,” said Paul last week in the
theater lobby, while the company did a “sitzprobe,” the seated rehearsal when singers meet orchestra for the
ﬁrst time. “I have seen ‘A New Brain’ done in community theater, but not for a long time. The theater has
been here for over 80 years, and we’re still bringing people in.”
Nutley Little Theatre, founded in the 1930s, is a community theater that presents, usually, six plays a year,
including a musical. The performing space, like many regional theaters, is a converted barn, and NLT still looks
like one: it is painted red, and has barn doors. “We have three new people, who are new to Northern New
Jersey,” Paul said referring to the Montclairites. “It’s how we keep fresh, with fresh work, inviting fresh blood.”
MUSICAL THEATER FANS
“A New Brain,” by William Finn and James Lapine, the same pair that created the better-known 1992 Tony
Award-winning show “Falsettos,” is a 1998 musical that never made it to Broadway.
It’s a veiled-autobiographical story of a composer recovering from a brain injury. Finn, the composer, had such
an injury, and the show began as a series of songs dealing with his recovery.
But while “A New Brain” isn’t widely performed, it’s much beloved by a certain group of people: musical
theater fans.
“It’s not as ﬂashy as ‘Falsettos,’” said Michael Smith-Gallo, who plays Roger Delli-Bovi, the love interest of the
main character, Gordon. “I jumped at the chance when I heard it was coming to the stage.”
Smith-Gallo is the veteran of the three Montclair actors, having been a Montclairite for two years. White and
Weakland are more recent arrivals. All three are making their NLT debuts.
Tim White moved to Montclair ﬁve months ago from Jersey City, “to get a yard, schools, space, gardens,
driveways.” This musical, White said, is “rarely done. It’s something that those of us who love musical theater
listen to.” He plays Gordon’s boss, Mr. Bungee, and doubles as Gordon’s surgeon, Dr. Jafar Berensteiner. “It’s
a real gem,” White said.
Christina Weakland moved from Vermont in August 2016 to be with her partner. Weakland is mainly a
director, and says performing as an actor is “a rare onstage foray” for her. She plays Rhoda, the main
character’s best friend.
“I have listened to this album for years and years and years,” she said. She loves the ensemble song “Heart
and Music” so much that if she ever starts a theater company, she’ll name it Heart and Music.
“For me, it’s a show about a composer, written by a composer, about himself,” she said.

Nutley Little Theatre still looks like the barn it used to be. NEIL GRABOWSKY/FOR MONTCLAIR LOCAL

A PUNCH, A LAUGH
A musical about someone recovering from injury, highlighting the tension between art, commerce and love,
doesn’t necessarily sound like a good laugh.
But much of it is, the actors insist.
There’s a coma sequence where Weakland plays a ventriloquist’s dummy.
Mr. Bungee is writing a children’s show, which includes a frogman: “Think Barney, except with frogs instead of
dinosaurs,” Smith-Gallo said.
White, who plays the hapless Bungee, explained that his character is really not in the plot at all: he exists via
cellphone, begging for Gordon’s songs. Yet as Gordon suﬀers his brain trauma, he hallucinates seeing him,
“and I speak out his fears and insecurities. For White, the characters’ ﬂaws make them relatable. Bungee is
not a terrible person, but he needs his composer to begin the work he needs delivered, he explained.
The play is about “the redemptive power of art,” said Smith-Gallo. But while “A Really Lousy Day in the
Universe” is his favorite song, “the play is not a dirge. It does have these ‘punch in the gut’ moments that hit
you, but then it has you laughing ﬁve minutes later.

“It’s rare to have a musical that’s honest like that.”
And then there is the music itself, which Weakland described as “quirky, with harmonies so thick and dense
that it’s just a delight to listen to.”
The cast has had a chance to listen to the show because, unusually for a musical that hasn’t made it to
Broadway, it’s been recorded twice: an original cast recording, and a full (with text) recording from a 2015
production at Encores! City Center.
For White, the tricky harmonies are challenging, but the music is truly wonderful.
Tricky, but wonderful: that’s the way these actors would describe the show, too.

Finding roots onstage: Montclair’s Penny Paul is
at home at NLT
Tibby McCullough (Penny Paul) and Hank Hadley (Frank Blaeuer) observe Spencer McCullough (Brittany Haydock) as she panics over her
wedding. Courtesy Nutley Little Theatre.
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Growing up in New York City, Penny Paul never even knew there was such a thing as community theater.
“It was Broadway or nothing,” said the blonde leading lady, sipping a cold drink on the porch of her Montclair
home. Paul is appearing in “Regrets Only,” by Paul Rudnick, at Nutley Little Theatre, which runs from June 9
through the 24th.
After graduating from Yale, studying English and theater, Paul went to Los Angeles to pursue work on-screen.
Eventually she returned east for law school.
“When I settled, I was amazed at how many opportunities there were to do theater,” she said. She did some
ushering at Montclair’s Studio Playhouse and tried out in 1999 for an NLT production of “Drop Dead!” by Billy
Van Zandt and Jane Milmore. Van Zandt, Paul explained, is the brother of Steve Van Zandt, the rocker.
Being cast on her ﬁrst audition “was thrilling!” Paul said.
Since then she’s done at least 10 shows at NLT. Ten years ago she began directing, and she has also served
on NLT’s board.
In “Regrets Only,” Paul plays Tibby, the socialite wife of a high-powered attorney, whose daughter is getting
married. Tibby’s best friend is a gay fashion designer, and her husband is working on a bill that would deﬁne
marriage as between heterosexuals only.
So the friend helps lead a strike of gay people, the day before the wedding.
The show dates from 2006, during the George W. Bush era.
“The director who chose the show was concerned it might be dated. That was before the election,” Paul said
with a laugh. “The jokes apply today.”
Next year, NLT will have its 80th anniversary, she said. Like Studio Players, NLT has its own space, which is
unusual for community theater troupes.
“There’s a sense of place and history,” she said. The space is small and intimate: not even actors get comps
[complimentary tickets]. The season always includes a musical, a crowdpleaser, and something more cutting
edge as well.

“I’m really impressed by the level of talent,” Paul said. “Most people understand it won’t lead to a career on
Broadway. They are doing it for the love of it.” The passion and commitment are there from people who’ve
never acted before, to the people who build the sets, to people who perform in show after show: “It’s
amazing.”
Becoming a regular with NLT has also helped root her to Montclair and its environs, she said. Now that her
children are in their 20s, she doesn’t necessarily have her kids’ friends’ parents for friends. “I have more in
common with other theater people. It’s why I’ve grown such deep roots in the area.”
In “Regrets Only,” the actors laugh constantly at Rudnick’s jokes — but the timing of his set-ups and
punchlines must be precise “for the jokes to sing,” she said. Snapping for emphasis, she explained that there
might be ﬁve people on stage, and “if someone drops a line, others jump in. It’s cohesion. It’s a well-oiled
machine.”
She loves that Tibby changes during the play: “She develops a social conscience. She puts her foot down.”
And she tells her husband to lay oﬀ the bill not only because her daughter’s wedding can’t go forward, but
because it’s the right thing to do, she said. “She’s sort of ﬂighty at the beginning. She didn’t realize her friend
was not always treated equally. She’s forced to take a stand.” The play is about friendship, and about respect.
“I just love it so much.”
Paul said she hopes people will realize that seeing a show at NLT is “easier than going to the city and
spending hundreds on a Broadway play.
“It’s a fun night out.”

